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Abstract

Developing countries are eager to attract foreign direct investment (FDI) to gain positive

technology spillovers for their local firms. However, which type of foreign firm is desirable

for a host country looking for beneficial spillovers? At first sight, foreign firms with higher

productivity may seem of more benefit by transferring their advanced knowledge; however,

their technological and managerial knowledge may be too advanced for local firms to learn.

To address this question, we use firm-level panel data from Vietnam to investigate whether

foreign Asian investors in downstream sectors affect the productivity of local Vietnamese

firms in upstream sectors according to the foreign firms’ differing productivity levels. Using

the method of endogenous structural breaks, we divide Asian investors into low, middle, and

high productivity groups. The results suggest that the middle group has the strongest and

most significant positive impact on local suppliers’ productivity.
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1 Introduction

Hosting foreign direct investment (FDI) is essential for enhancing economic growth in

developing countries. In addition to the positive impacts on local economies, such as grow-

ing local sales and employment, technology spillovers to local firms is one of the greatest

benefits foreign multinational enterprises (MNEs) could bring. Through transactions and

interactions with MNEs, local firms imitate MNEs’ sophisticated technology and thereby in-

crease their own productivity. Positive technology spillovers are especially likely when MNEs

in downstream sectors source inputs from local suppliers in upstream sectors. For example,

MNEs tend to demand high quality inputs and transfer knowledge about how to produce

them, which leads local suppliers to improve their technology. Policymakers in developing

countries are eager to receive such positive spillovers.

In fact, many empirical studies on FDI spillovers find positive spillovers between

vertically-linked sectors (Javorcik, 2004; Blalock and Gertler, 2008; Liu, 2008). Specifi-

cally, an increase in FDI in downstream sectors improves local firms’ productivity in the

supply sectors.1 Some studies take one step further to investigate how MNEs’ characteris-

tics affect the degree of vertical spillovers. Javorcik and Spatareanu (2008), for example, find

that ownership structure in FDI projects (100% foreign ownership versus joint domestic and

foreign ownership) influences the magnitude of vertical spillovers. Other studies by Javorcik

and Spatareanu (2011) and Ni et al. (2015) examine the role of foreign investors’ home

countries and observe positive spillovers from investors from particular source countries.

Among the many characteristics of foreign investors that affect vertical spillovers, pro-

ductivity is particularly important. Highly productive foreign investors are likely to set

high-standards for inputs and convey technical and managerial knowledge to local suppliers.

They encourage local suppliers to exert more effort to improve the quality of their prod-

ucts. For example, the Singer Sewing Machine Company started operations in Taiwan in

the 1960s and sent experts to provide technical and managerial guidance to local suppliers

(Lall, 1996). The company contributed the development of the sewing machine industry and

its supporting sectors in Taiwan enormously.

However, highly productive foreign investors do not necessarily benefit local firms. They

require sophisticated inputs that local suppliers are unable to produce, in which case, there

is no scope for spillover. In addition, high-productivity foreign firms, which are typically big

1By contrast, the literature reports mixed evidences on intra-sector spillovers. In firm-level studies, for
example, Kokko (1994) finds negative horizontal spillovers in Mexico, while Aitken and Harrison (1999)
find positive ones in Venezuela. See Saggi (2002); Görg and Greenaway (2004); and Smeets (2008) for
comprehensive surveys.
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players in local markets, tend to have strong bargaining power against local suppliers. They

squeeze local suppliers’ profit margins and may force some suppliers to shut down (Javorcik

et al., 2008). Foreign investors with moderate productivity may generate more positive

externalities than high productive ones do. Schumacher (2011) proposes the concept of

“intermediate technology” and emphasizes the importance of localized knowledge and small-

scale, labor-intensive activities. The level at which foreign investors’ productivity drives the

most significant positive spillovers is essentially an empirical issue.

This study examines how foreign investors with different productivity levels have different

effects on the degree of vertical spillovers. We use a large panel data set for firms operating in

Vietnam and focus on foreign investors from Asian countries, which have the most significant

spillover effect compared to those from other countries (Ni et al., 2015). According to the

productivity thresholds determined by the endogenous structural breaks approach, we rank

Asian investors in three groups: high, middle, and low. We find that local firms in upstream

sectors experience the most productivity gains from Asian investors with middle productivity

in downstream sectors. We check the robustness of the results by including various control

variables and different productivity thresholds.

In the literature on FDI spillovers, many studies focus on the role of local firms’ or foreign

investors’ productivity on the degree of spillovers. Theoretical studies have yet to reach a

consensus on whether foreign investors with higher productivity transfer more knowledge to

local firms. Some studies predict that a larger technology gap between local and foreign firms

would give local firms more room for improvement (Findlay, 1978; Wang and Blomström,

1992). They base their argument on the presumption that lagging firms can learn from and

catch up with advanced firms quickly. By contrast, other studies argue that local firms benefit

from more spillovers if their technological level is close to that of foreign firms (Rodriguez-

Clare, 1996; Glass and Saggi, 1998), arguing that local firms should be capable enough to

absorb sophisticated knowledge from foreign firms.

Empirical studies also show contradictory results at both the macro and micro levels.

Macro-level studies typically examine the impact of FDI on economic growth. Shen and

Lee (2010) and Baltabaev (2014) indicate that a large technology gap can enhance positive

spillovers from FDI. In addition, some studies suggest that a large technology gap encourages

FDI spillovers only when host countries have sufficient absorptive capacity, such as through

human capital and financial development (Borensztein et al., 1998; Xu, 2000). However,

other studies report that a large technology gap discourages FDI spillovers (Li and Liu,

2005).
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Turning to micro level studies, Liu et al. (2000), for example, find that the technology gap

in the UK manufacturing industry has a negative impact. Blalock and Gertler (2009), on the

other hand, show that Indonesian manufacturing firms with larger technological gaps gain

from FDI. Le and Pomfret’s (2011) paper is the closest study to ours in the sense that they

consider both vertical spillovers and the technology (measured by labor productivity) gap

using data on Vietnamese firms, but their result is inconclusive. Moreover, since they enter

the “technology gap” term in the regression model separately from the spillover index itself,

they assume that foreign investors with different productivity levels have the same impact

on the degree of spillover. In sum, these micro-level studies aggregate foreign investors

with different productivity as a single measure and are thus unable to disentangle their

heterogeneous impact. Our paper differs from the previous studies in that we allow foreign

firms with differing productivity levels to have different impacts on local firms.

The rest of the paper proceeds as follows. Section 2 describes the inward FDI situation in

Vietnam and why it is important to investigate this issue in that context. Section 3 describes

the data and estimation strategy. Section 4 presents the results and the robustness tests.

Section 5 provides a simple model to explain a possible mechanism behind the empirical

results. Finally, Section 6 concludes the paper.

2 Foreign direct investment in Vietnam

Vietnam is an ideal setting to investigate the relationship between FDI and technology

spillover for several reasons. First, Vietnam experienced remarkable economic growth, mainly

due to two major events, the adoption of a major economic reform called Doi Moi in 1986

and accession to the World Trade Organization (WTO) in 2006. According to the “Vietnam

Country Profile” by the Library of Congress Federal Research Division, the country had

a high growth rate of around 7% from the late 1990s, and this period was also one of a

rapid increase in inward FDI (see Figure 3-2). By 2000, China was long the world’s most

popular destination for FDI; however, the trend has since shifted to emerging South-East

Asian countries, among which Vietnam is becoming one of the most successful countries in

the region in attracting FDI worldwide. This is due mainly to abundant labor and the low

wage rate in Vietnam2, as well as the successful liberalization of the investment environment.

2For example, in the apparel industry, the average wage in Vietnam is approximately half that in China
(the Wall Street Journal, May 1st, 2013). Samsung is also shifting their production base to Vietnam to
maintain profit margins by saving labor costs as the growth in sales of high-end handsets has slowed down,
according to a Bloomberg report in December 2013 (Lee and Folkmanis, 2013).
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Figure 1: Number of FDI projects and implemented FDI (Bill. Dongs) in Vietnam.

Meanwhile, most foreign investors entering the Vietnamese market have far better tech-

nology than their Vietnamese counterparts do in terms of total factor productivity (TFP).

Ni et al. (2015) show that the average TFP levels of Asian, European, and North American

firms are all higher than that of Vietnamese firms (See Figure 2), and this technology disad-

vantage gives Vietnamese firms more potential to catch up. Since technology spillover from

foreign investors is an important channel to boost the productivity of Vietnamese domestic

firms (Nguyen, 2008), Vietnam’s government has committed to improving its investment

environment and tries to use more policy tools3 to attract FDI. However, the targets are

not limited to foreign investors with advanced technology. For instance, the 2005 Invest-

ment Law in Vietnam distinguishes the sectors in which the government encourages FDI,

including both labor-intensive and technology-intensive industries. Such actions increase

the uncertainty about the kind of FDI that will enter and leads to random technology gaps

between new foreign investors and domestic firms, leaving room for us to explore how tech-

nology differences can affect spillovers. The findings can thus have possible implications for

decision-makers in Vietnam when setting futire policies.

3The influence of policy on technology spillover might also be substantial, though it is beyond the scope
of the discussion in this paper.
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Figure 2: Average firm TFP by region.

3 Data and estimation strategy

3.1 Data

This paper uses a panel dataset constructed from the Vietnam Enterprise Survey at the

firm level. The General Statistics Office (GSO) of Vietnam collects this data annually for

all industrial sectors as of March 1st of each year. The general objectives of this survey

are: (i) to collect the business information needed to compile national accounts; (ii) to

gather up-to-date information on business registrations; and (iii) to develop a statistical

database of enterprises. This panel dataset covers the ten years from 2002 to 2011, in which

Vietnam experienced two major economic changes, namely WTO accession and the global

economic crisis. Most firms in the dataset appear in the list of Vietnam Standard Industrial

Classification (VSIC) codes4, including all 22 manufacturing sectors out of 42 in total. The

data provides the firms’ profiles in terms of ownership, labor, capital stock, turnover, assets,

FDI, wage, material inputs, and other information.5 In our estimation model, we measure

capital and labor by fixed assets and total labor at the end of year. We deflate output

and capital using annual GDP.6 Above that, the GSO surveys all MNEs, defined as firms

4We use the first 2-digits indicated in VSICcode2007 and VSICcode1993 to identify industries. For
simplicity, we aggregate some sectors. See the Appendix for details.

5The census is taken for firms with more than 10 employees (over 20 employees in 2010 and 2011).
6The Producer Price Index at the sector level is a preferred deflator, but such data are not available for

Vietnam.
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with foreign capital.7 An advantage of this dataset is that it also reports the country that

represents the ownership of the firm.8 Each firm has a unique “enterprise code”, which is

used together with the province code to identify firms and construct the panel dataset.

To achieve more accurate estimation results, we eliminate the missing observations and

outliers. Firms in the top and bottom one percentile of all firm-specific output and input

variables (in the means of annual growth) were deleted from the sample. Additionally, we

exclude the top and bottom 1% of output/capital and output/labor.

3.2 Estimating productivity

TFP is the most common measure of the effect of FDI spillover on a firm’s performance in

the literature (see, for example, Javorcik, 2004). Although there are many ways to estimate

TFP, we choose two alternative approaches that are suitable to our data, namely, stochastic

frontier estimation and Levingsohn and Petrin’s (2003) firm-level productivity estimation.

The former has the advantage of isolating statistical noise from genuine productivity, whereas

the latter incorporates the correlation between unobservable productivity shocks and input

levels explicitly.

We begin by using the traditional econometric approach to estimate TFP to illustrate

the advantages of our approaches. The Cobb-Douglas production function is written as:

lnYit = α + βklnKit + βllnLit + εit, (1)

where Yit represents firm i’s net revenue in year t. K and L represent capital and labor,

respectively, and εit is the unobserved error term. Once this model is estimated using ordi-

nary least squares (OLS), TFP is calculated by normalizing the exponential transformation

of the residual.9 The well-known drawback of this approach is its inability to isolate genuine

productivity from statistical noise.

Stochastic frontier analysis overcomes this drawback by including two error components

representing both (the inverse) technical efficiency and statistical noise. According to Kumb-

hakar and Lovell (2000), the model is specified as:

lnYit = β0 +
∑

βn lnxni + vi + ui, (2)

7The sampling methods varied for private firms across the years.
8We count only foreign ownership with the largest share. For example, if Japan’s share of investment is

the largest, we consider the firm to be a Japanese-invested firm.
9The intercept is usually corrected to make the estimated TFP fall within the appropriate range.
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where xni is a vector of inputs. vi is the noise component and ui is the non-negative tech-

nical inefficiency component. Here, we derive technical efficiency by inverting the technical

inefficiency estimate as the measure of TFP. Half normal, exponential, and Gamma distribu-

tions are often assumed for ui to ensure non-negative productivity estimates, whereas a full

normal distribution is assumed for vi because is common for random noise. The conditions

for the error components for the normal-half normal model are: (i) vi ∼ iid N(0, σv
2) (ii)

ui ∼ iid N+(0, σv
2) (iii) vi and ui are distributed independently of each other and of the

regressors.

This model is estimated by maximum likelihood estimation. Once we obtain estimates

of ui from the residual of the model, we can obtain the firm’s technical efficiency using:

TEi = exp(−ûi), (3)

where ûi is E(ui | εi).10 Alternative distributional assumptions for ui can be accommodated

simply by replacing (ii).

Meanwhile, the Levinsohn and Petrin (2003) method tries to alleviate the bias caused

by correlation between unobservable productivity shocks and input levels. Ni et al. (2015)

provide a detailed discussion. When the method is applied, however, the lack of data on

intermediate input is a critical constraint. We do not have a direct measure of intermediate

input; instead, we use work-in-process as a proxy variable for intermediate input. Work-in-

process is an appropriate proxy because products not completed in the previous period will

be brought into the production line in the current period for completion. In addition, note

that we interpolate input variables to avoid losing too many observations due to our use of

lagged inputs in the Levinsohn and Petrin model. These caveats may reduce the reliability

of our estimation using this structural approach, so we use this model to supplement the

stochastic frontier analysis.

3.3 Estimating the spillover effect

We now proceed to the methodology to estimate the effect of FDI on the TFP estimate.

We use a standard reduced form where we regress a firm’s TFP on measures of FDI spillover

and other covariates, as in Javorcik and Spatareanu (2011). We create the FDI spillover

variables based on the influence of FDI within the same and downstream industries. Since

10E(ui | εi) = µ∗i + σ∗
φ(−µ∗

i /σ
∗)

1−Φ(−µ∗
i /σ

∗) = σ∗[ φ(εiλ/σ)
1−Φ(εiλ/σ) −

εiλ
σ ], σ and λ are σu and λv, respectively; and φ

and Φ are density and cumulative density functions, respectively.
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Ni et al. (2015) show that only investors from Asia tend to induce a significant spillover

effect, we focus on Asian investors’ impact while controlling for investors from other major

areas.11 The estimation model becomes:

lnTFPit = Horizontal Groupjt−1 + V ertical Groupjt−1 +Herfindaljt−1

+αi +Xit + ηt + uit, (4)

where we define the variable V ertical Group as:

V ertical Groupjt =
∑
k 6=j

αjktHorizontal Groupkt. (5)

lnTFPit is the logarithm of TFP of a local firm i at time t. Following Javorcik and

Spatareanu (2011), we define Horizontal Group as the share of the output produced by

foreign firms in sector k in year t, and αjkt is the coefficient representing the proportion of

sector j’s output used by sector k in year t.12 All coefficients are taken from the Vietnamese

Input-Output Table (IO Table) 2007. The “Group” term attached to each spillover variable

depends on how we group foreign investors. Since we focus on the effect of the productivity

difference among Asian investors, we choose different TFP thresholds, “ϕ”, to divide Asian

investors into subgroups. Thus, we can rewrite the equation above as:

lnTFPit = Horizontal Groupjt−1 +
P∑
ϕ=1

V ertical Asiaϕjt−1 + V ertical Europejt−1

+V ertical NorthAmericajt−1 +Herfindaljt−1 + αi +Xit + ηt + uit, (6)

where P is the number of thresholds. We also include the potential spillover induced by

European and North American investors.13 Since there might be a time lag for spillover to

occur, we use the one-year lags of each variable as independent variables.14 Xit represents

firm covariates. In particular, we need to control a local firm’s own effort to absorb the

technology, which we calculate as R&D expenditure/Net turnover. We also include the

11For a robustness check, we also include all foreign observations in the estimation and implement the
same practice. The results remain unchanged, regardless of the alternative TFP calculation methods.

12When we calculate αjkt, we exclude sector j’s output sold for final consumption.
13Since investors from Asia, Europe, and North America occupy more than 90% of the observations in

the dataset, we ignore the influence of investors from other regions at this time.
14Kiyota et al. (2008) find that foreign affiliates of Japanese multinationals in Southeast Asia and China

develop local backward linkages over time.
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industry-level Herfindahl index. We control firm fixed effect αi and year dummy ηt.

For the industry classification, we follow the IO Table 2007 because we need to explore

the industry link to construct vertical spillover variables. However, because the Enterprise

Survey follows the VSIC, we had to match the industries in the dataset with those in the

IO Table. Finally, this reduced our industry categories from 138 to 42 (see the detailed cat-

egories in the Appendix). Furthermore, the VSIC code system changed from VSICcode1993

to VSICcode2007 in 2007, and therefore, we convert the industry codes prior to 2007 in

accordance with VSICcode2007 using a 1993-2007 concordance table.15

3.4 Grouping Asian investors

To group the Asian investors, we need to choose TFP thresholds that might cause a

structural change in the potential influence of investors on the spillover level. To determine

these thresholds, we must conduct statistical tests. We adopt a modified Stepwise Chow

Test.16 Suppose we have a baseline estimation model:

yt = β0 + β1V ertical Asia+ ut. (7)

We want to verify that apart from the total vertical spillover, whether there is substantial

change if we include an additional term that reflects the partial influence of Asian investors.

Then, we run an augmented model:

yt = β0 + β1V ertical Asia+ βϕV ertical Asia
ϕ + ut, (8)

where we use the sum of the squared residuals from equations (8) and (7) to test the null

hypothesis H0 : βϕ. The F statistics are calculated as follows:

F =
SSR1 − SSR2

SSR1

· N − k
q

. (9)

q is the number of restrictions and k is the number of parameters. We replace the term

V ertical Asiaϕ each time we change the value of ϕ. In practice, we use percentiles of the

ϕ distribution among Asian investors and start from the lowest (i.e. from the 1% cutoff

to the 100% cutoff) value in order to determine the largest F statistics and determine the

correspondent ϕ. Figure 3 illustrates the results of this test.

15We construct the table based on the content description for the sector.
16We refer to Lai et al. (2009).
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As we can see, a large spike occurs at the 80% cutoff, indicating the potential structural

change starting from this value. At the 35% cutoff, we find another spike, but it is less steep.

Thus, we first use the 80% TFP cutoff as our main criteria, and divide Asian investors into

“>80%” and “<80%” groups. Then we need to construct the vertical Asian spillover indexes

based on the observations within each range. In the next attempt, we use the 35% cutoff to

further divide the “<80%” group into lower and middle subgroups. We show both estimation

results in the following section.
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4 Estimation results

4.1 Results using the 80% TFP cutoff

Table 1: Baseline grouping (80% TFP cutoff).

Table 1 reports the baseline estimation results using equation (6). We observe negative

signs for Horizontal Group throughout the models, indicating the presence of a strong re-

placement effect by investors in the same industry. For the variable of interest, vertical Asia,

only the model constructed using the “<80%” group of samples shows consistent and signif-

icant results. Additionally, the coefficient is larger than that of the spillover index induced

by the “>80%” group. This reveals that the Asian investors with a relatively lower TFP

level have the most spillover effect on their upstream Vietnamese suppliers.

12



4.2 Result using both 35% and 80% TFP cutoffs

Table 2: Baseline grouping (35% and 80% TFP cutoffs).

When we decompose the “<80%” group by adding the 35% TFP cutoff, the result is even

more explicit. As Table 2 shows, among the low-, middle-, and high-TFP Asian investor

groups, only those in the middle TFP range (35%-80%) induce the most positive and signif-

icant vertical spillover. Asian investors within the low TFP range (<35%) have a negative

impact on Vietnamese suppliers’ TFP. This is because Asian investors with technology most

similar to that of local firms are likely to purchase the same parts that local firms will also

use. Under certain circumstances, it is difficult for spillovers to occur, and on the contrary,

these Asian investors will pose as a “threat” to their local suppliers and thus suppress the

13



latter’s TFP growth.

4.3 Robustness checks

Several issues are worth extra scrutiny to confirm the robustness of our findings. One

might argue that the difference in spillover impact is due to geographical heterogeneity. For

instance, Vietnam has close business connections with Japan and China, and this special

bond would enhance the interaction between investors from these countries and local suppli-

ers. However, this is not the case for investors from other Asian regions. If the distribution

of Asian investors within the 35%-80% range is not random, then it will contaminate our

estimation of the influence of only the technology gap on the vertical spillover.

To alleviate this concern, we list the Asian investors in the “middle” subgroup. As

Table 3 shows, investors with mid-level TFP are not limited to a particular country; rather,

they are scattered, ranging from East to South Asia. This gives us reason to believe that

geographical (or cultural) difference might not be as serious as we thought, though future

research is required to justify this point.

Table 3: List of Asian investors between the 35% and 80% TFP cutoffs.

Another issue is that foreign investors’ ownership can affect the spillover they induce

in domestic firms, since joint ventures may have a lower cost to find local suppliers of in-

termediates and thus be more likely to engage in local sourcing than wholly owned foreign

subsidiaries (Javorcik and Spatareanu, 2008). We thus generate new vertical spillover in-

14



dexes based on foreign investors’ ownership (full or partial) and include them in equation

(6). The estimation results remain unchanged17.

In addition, there might be a concern about the measurement error of the TFP cutoffs. To

confirm this, we use 25% or 50% TFP cutoffs to replace 35% when dividing the <80% group.

We arrive at the same result, regardless of the cutoff value we use: Asian investors with mid-

level TFP induce the most significant vertical spillover to their Vietnamese suppliers.

In summary, we find a non-linear correlation between Asian investors’ technology level

and their potential vertical spillover to local suppliers, which we depict in Figure 4. The

horizontal axis indicates the average TFP level of Asian investors (or as a percentile), and

the vertical axis reveals the induced vertical spillover. The vertical spillover keeps increasing,

but is insignificant until ϕ reaches point a. Before ϕ reaches b, the vertical spillover will be

significant or even maximized at some point above the line “L.” Considering that most Asian

investors have a higher average TFP level than Vietnamese suppliers do, we can describe

the relationship between the technology gap (for Asian investors and Vietnamese suppliers)

and the vertical spillover as an inverted-U shape.

ϕasia (%)0	

Significance Zone �

Vertical  
Spillover �

a	 b	

L	

Figure 4: Concept of implication.

5 Simple model

Our empirical findings show that Asian investors with different productivity levels have

different effects on local firms’ productivity. To explain the finding, we propose a stylized

17We do not include the results due to space constraints, but they are available upon request.
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model that captures the basic channel linking the productivity of foreign downstream indus-

tries with that of local upstream firms. Our model focuses on the role of managerial effort

by local firms as a channel.

A local firm i’s production function takes the form of

Qi = AiL
α
i K

β
i M

γ
i ,

where Ai is a parameter capturing the technological level; Li and Ki are labor and capital

inputs, respectively; and Mi is managerial input. From this, we can derive the TFP as

TFPi =
AiL

α
i K

β
i M

γ
i

Lαi K
β
i

= AiM
γ
i .

The firm’s managers divide their effort between administrative word (e.g., monitoring

and coaching employees) and managerial innovation (e.g., reconsidering plans and meeting

with MNE buyers). Thus, we decompose managerial input into

Mi = mδ
i [B(m−mi)]

1−δ,

where δ ∈ (0, 1), B and m are exogenous to the firm. Of all managerial resources m, the

managers of firm i devote mi to administration and m −mi to innovation, allocating their

effort to maximize the output level Qi, or equivalently, TFPi.

We suppose that the presence of foreign MNEs has two effects on local firms. First, local

firms learn from the management practices of foreign investors thorough direct and indirect

transactions, and hence increase their management quality. Let V denote the foreign presence

(adjusted by their productivity), which implies that managerial resources m are increasing

in V . We parameterize it as m(V ) = exp(V ).

Second, local firms must allocate more effort to innovation as foreign investors are more

predominant. For example, foreign producers in downstream industries require more sophis-

ticated inputs, detailed contracts, better working conditions for employees, and so on. Local

suppliers must allocate time to meet their standards. In the model, this corresponds to B

decreasing in V ; we specify this as B(V ) = [B0 + exp(V )]−η where η ∈ (0, 1− δ).
The optimal choices are given by mi = δm; m−mi = (1− δ)m. Substituting these into
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the objective function gives

TFPi = Ai

[
(δm)δ {B(1− δ)m}1−δ

]γ
= AiΘ

(
mB1−δ)γ

= AiΘ
[
exp(V )(B0 + exp(V ))−(1−δ)/η

]γ
,

where Θ ≡ δδ(1− δ)1−δ is a bundle of parameters.

Figure 5 draws a typical pattern of TFP for different levels of V . V first increases

TFP because it helps improve overall management quality (larger m(V )). As V further

increases, managers are required to put a disproportionally large effort toward innovation to

meet foreign investors’ requirements (larger B(V )). Thus, the marginal contribution of V to

TFP falls and can be negative if V is extremely large. This theoretical result rationalizes

the empirical finding that only Asian investors with intermediate productivity levels have a

significant effect on local firms.

Figure 5: Vertical spillovers.

6 Conclusion

The spillover impact of FDI has been widely investigated in existing literature. In this

study, we examine the correlation between the productivity gap and vertical spillover in

Vietnam. In particular, we focus on Asian investors, who are most likely to induce vertical

spillovers to local suppliers, as the previous literature shows. After applying statistical

methods, such as the stepwise Chow test to divide Asian investors by different TFP cutoffs,
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we show that the relationship between the productivity gap and vertical spillover has an

inverted-U shape, that is, Vietnamese suppliers can achieve the most TFP gains from the

diffusion of the Asian investors with mid-level TFP.

The empirical results are robust to several sensitivity checks, thus providing evidence

that not all foreign investors with the most advanced technology benefit local firms in Viet-

nam. To clarify the results, we propose a simple theoretical model to highlight a possible

mechanism. The model focuses on managerial effort in local firms as a production input,

which econometricians cannot observe. Local firms’ observable productivity is determined by

two types of managerial effort: one for production (e.g., administration and monitoring) and

the other for innovation (e.g., organizational meetings and learning the latest management

practices). Foreign investors affect the allocation of managerial effort. Low-productivity

foreign investors do not contribute much to an increase in managers’ skills, and thus bring

little improvement in local firms’ productivity. Highly productive foreign investors transfer

their knowledge, but require a substantial managerial effort for innovation rather than for

production. This distorts the allocation of managerial effort and does little to help local

firms. Mid-level productivity foreign investors allow local managers to absorb managerial

skills and achieve the best allocation of their effort between the two purposes. Although

we believe that our mechanism is of great importance, our data does not enable us to test

it. We leave the empirical investigation of the exact mechanism through which mid-level

productivity affects local firms for future research.

Appendix

Table A.1: TFP comparison using different methods.
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